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PFFT N MARY NOTIFICATICM
.

Date! Nove.mber 28, 1979

P"1MM suIA11CAIIC8( OT EVENT OR UNUSUAL OC CE--PNO-111 79-50

This $reliminary notiff eation ecastitutes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE
saf ety or public interest significance. The inf ore.stion presented is as
in2tially received without verification or evaluation and is basically all
tha*. is k=own bv_{E staff on this date.

Fac11 ity: re=wnmsvalth Edison Company
Quad-Cities I (DN 50-254), Cordova, Illinois

Subj1c_t!. INACCL' RATE TMSTRUMENT CALIBRATION OF FCCS SETPOITT

at 2:10 p.m. on Novest>er 28, 1979, the licensee informed the Resident Inspector of
a noncenfor: sing setpoint of ECCS instruments of approximately 4 inches. The lican-
see h.2s initiated recalibrat.f on of the affect.cd instruments and is maintaining.theunit at essentially full power.

Initial calibratier. of ECCS instruments was baged on reactor pressure of 1,000
rcur.:s , water te:tvera ture of approxima tely 545 F, grywell ambient t.amperature 135"F

,,

are re derence leg tmperature of approximately 270 f. Actual measuged temperatures
by the licensee in response to a generic NRR letter indicated a Ig5 F airbfent=;:r:ture anc the reference leg temperature varying between 290 F - 370 F.
Calculations perfomed using the new temperature data revealed that actual
reactor vessel level indications are approximately 6 inches in error in the
n:r;censervative direction. Due to conservative setpoints from the last calibration
ne actuti error in trip setpoint is approximately 4 inches.

WR has %en centacted and has agreed with the licensee's corrective action.Mdttienally, IE was notified of this matter.
foilew::p en .hese actions. Tne Resident Inspector will

rne 5. ate of Illincis is being notified.

.Vither the licensee nor RIII plans to make a press release.
I ,i

irrforration is current as of 4:00 p.m. en this data,i
\ h ,

M. J8.ChhsstImos, Resident Inspector. 309/654-2227$ R. h. '
'

contact:
384-2547 L. Dessard, RIII
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